
3/25 Communication to Presidents Cup Silver 

Teams, 

Arizona Soccer Association (ASA) has met with Club DOCs and informed them that the Presidents Cup 

Silver Division competition will be changed to a Single Elimination format.  As mentioned in the DOC 

meeting, the following changes will be made:   

Starting Date and Overall Event Dates: 

1. At this time, Presidents Cup Silver will begin no earlier than Friday, April 17, 2020. 

2. Teams that will participate in the Presidents Cup Silver: 

a. Will be expected to play a weeknight (Non-Finals or Semi-Finals) game if they are 

located within the same county or within 60 miles of the Field Location.  CLICK HERE if 

you wish to OPT OUT.  Teams OPT-ing OUT will be expected to play multiple games in a 

single day during the weekend schedule as indicated in the form. 

b. Will be expected to play matches on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. 

3. Presidents Cup web page has been updated with Key Dates that indicate when Match Days will 

take place, when Playoffs/Finals are, key communications, and other key information  

What Stays the Same: 

1. Scheduling will try to account for coach conflicts for up to two teams for a single head coach.   If 

a coach has more than two teams, coach conflicts will not be accounted for. 

2. Schedule release for coach review will be April 3 if possible.  Coaches will have 24 hours to 

review their schedule and provide feedback 

3. Roster Freeze Date was 3/18/2020 12:00pm AZ Time. 

4. ONLINE CHECK IN:  Upload documents deadline is 3/25/2020.  Contact Dolores Abernathy and 

Michelle Hudson for any assistance. 

5. Awards and related Ceremony/Presentation on the third weekend of the event. 

6. ASA staffing support, vendors, merchandise, athletic trainers, etc. 

What Changes: 

Recognizing the structure of Presidents Cup Silver has changed significantly ASA will be instituting a 

refund policy for teams registered in the President Cup Silver only.  The refund policy will include refund 

of the entry fee only, for those that withdraw entirely, as well as partial refunds based on the number of 

games a team may play.  Details include: 

 

1. If a team wishes to withdraw from Presidents Cup Silver, with a full refund they must complete 

the Presidents Cup Silver Withdrawal notification no later than 6:00p (Arizona Time) on March 

27, 2020.  To access and submit Presidents Cup Silver Withdrawal notification CLICK HERE.   

2. For teams that continue to participate in the Presidents Cup Silver a refund model has been 

created that will provide partial refunds for teams that play less than three (3) games.   

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScUyzWs8xIGjt3HC1HXcNoLscVB8v9aMsXlhlb4nBS2UHPFKA/viewform
https://www.azsoccerassociation.org/tournaments/presidents-cup/
mailto:doloresabernathy@azyouthsoccer.org?subject=Presidents%20Cup%20Silver%20Online%20Check%20in%20Help
mailto:doloresabernathy@azyouthsoccer.org?subject=Presidents%20Cup%20Silver%20Online%20Check%20In%20Help
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdzUHftfKkuAFkneza9o1DzcEOAN1tGk4sDlqQMeI92qm4hbA/viewform


Fee Structure for Single Elimination 

 Eliminated after 1 
Game 

Eliminated after 2 
Games 

Eliminated after 
3,4,5 or more 

Games 

 Team will receive 
2/3 of their initial 
Fee as a Refund* 

Team will receive 
1/3 of their initial 
Fee as a Refund* 

Team will not 
receive a Refund 

EXAMPLE 1 IF U11 Flight 
($700), then team 

would receive 
$462 refund from 
their $700 entry 

fee 

IF U11 Flight 
($700), then team 

would receive 
$231 refund from 
their $700 entry 

fee 

IF U11 Flight 
($700), then team 
would not receive 

a refund from 
their $700 entry 

fee 

EXAMPLE 2 IF U15 Flight 
($900), then team 

would receive 
$600 refund from 
their $900 entry 

fee 

IF U15 Flight 
($900), then team 

would receive 
$300 refund from 
their $900 entry 

fee 

IF U15 Flight 
($900), then team 
would not receive 

a refund from 
their $900 entry 

fee 

Note:  If a team withdraws after the March 27, 2020 6:00p deadline that team will only receive 

refund equal to two-thirds (2/3) of the entry fee. 

3. Presidents Cup Silver will become a Single Elimination event.  See table above for impact to the 

Fee Structure for the event. 

4. Teams may elect to move to GOLD.  At this time, there is no change to the formatting of GOLD.  

Teams that elect to GOLD must complete the same withdrawal form. CLICK HERE 

5. Prior Seeding for the event (based on Rule Section 10.5) will not change. 

a. IF a team is added or withdraws in a Group/Flight, there is no re-draw or re-seeding of 

the group. 

b. An added team will be immediately the lowest seed if moving from SILVER to GOLD. 

6. Locations:  As of 3/24/2020, all games will be played at Grande Sports World in Casa Grande or 

Copper Sky and Pacana Park in Maricopa.   

7. Group Play Home Field advantage in the rules: Scheduling will be done as geographically friendly 

as practical. 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdzUHftfKkuAFkneza9o1DzcEOAN1tGk4sDlqQMeI92qm4hbA/viewform

